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New South Wales Police 

Statement in the matter of: Place : Bathurst Police Station ,-

Death of John Gordon HUG H7 . Detectives Office. 

Date : 26 May, 1990. 

Name : ADAM S Sonia Elizabeth. 

Address : Bathurst. 2795. Phn No.: 

Occupation : Student STATES THAT:-

Witness 

This statement, made by me, accurately sets out 

the evidence I would be prepared, if necessary, to 

give at Court as a witness. 
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2nlverslty, 

presently in my final year (2 rd yac-

'o- a 3acnelor of Arts (Communicat4on). 

5. Cr the 26 May, 0.89, as a result c' being tolr. 

something by a friend, I saw the person I know as Ian 

JONES. At this time, JONES was selling a light 

green/`beige Morris Mini panel van, registration number 

OWW-067. JONES came to my house in Oak Street, with 

the car and after inspecting it, I agreed to purchase 

it for $600-00. I paid him $300-00 that day, which 

was a Friday, and I paid him the balance on the 

following Monday. 

Signed 
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STATEMENT (continued) in the matter of: Death of John Cordon HUGHES. 

Name : ADAMS Sonia Elizabeth 

6. At the time I purchased the car, the registration 

papers were in the name of Brian TOWNSEND. 

that 

recall 

he (JONES) told me that TOWNSEND had signed the 

registration over to him, but this did not appear to 

be the case or the form. As a result of this, - 

later contacted TOWNSEND at his address in Upfold 

Street, Bathurst, and had him sign the papers over for 

7an 

Upon purchasing this motor vehicle OWW-067, 

was mean it was 

long trio's, however my intention was 

Indeed in the tfmc 

chase the van, ___ rec.ufc.e;f1 fmma"fate cehanfeal 

The 

ceenz c .an" an' se-.71: . Th.cre 

JONES, 

but 

masIzinc 

large bruises on t'e r'ght 

of His neclz. These may have been love bites, 

not determine this 

9 When purchasing the van from JONES, wrote him a 

receipt, which we both signed. This receipt was 

concerning the first exchange of $300-00, with a 

clause written into it for the further exchange 

on the 29 May, 1989. T  have since lost $300-00 

receipt. 

Witness - Signed 

of 
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STATEMENT (continued) in the matter of: 

  Name 

9itn. ss. 

Death of John Gordon HUGHES. 

ADAMS Sonia Elizabeth. 

On Friday the 25 May, 1990, attended the 

Bathurst Police Station and here I was shown a number 

of photographs by Detective a light 

green/beige mini panel van. I Identified this van to 

Detective PLOTECKI as the motor vehicle purchased 

from the person San JONES. I have initialled 

back of these photographs and dated my intitfals_ 
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